
Typo NotifierTypo Notifier
If you care about your site content to be clear and more understandable for your customers. If you want to make an impression that you are a serious business that
tries its best to ensure your customers the best service you need to have this solution. This solution is the easiest way to get feedback about your content issues by
hands visitors of your site. Just a few clicks and you get feedback about wrong-site content.

FeaturesFeatures

Makes your site clean by customer's efforts.
Convenient way to send typos in the site content.
Convenient way to manage found typos in the admin panel.
A lot of configurations of the module views and messages.
Code of the module based on Magento best practice way!
No conflicts with 3rd party extensions
Simple installation - upload and use!
Supports Magento CE v2.*
Supports Magento EE v2.*
Supports Google reCaptcha

You need this module when you looking for the best way to fix all inaccuracies, typos, and so on in your site content by involving minimal effort from your side.

How to useHow to use

Fronted sideFronted side

1. Customers, managers, or you-self found a typo in the content on the site
2. Select a wrong text
3. See a hint about an ability to notify content managers
4. Click hotkeys to invoke a popup with a form
5. See the form with already prepared information about the issue
6. Add an extra comment if needed
7. Click the send button

Backend sideBackend side

1. Go to "SeeLext" menu in the admin panel
2. Open "Typo Pages" grid
3. See all issues
4. You can go to the issue page quickly using a quick link
5. You can change the status of the issue or make other actions to manage the issue

Questions?Questions?

If you have any questions regarding this extension or maybe have a great idea about new features that you very needed, please do not hesitate to contact us at
sfedosimov@gmail.com. We'll be happy to help!
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